
MY SWEETHEART.

Precious are these Ulinpiod hands ". '
Just s pair of dimpled bands,

Busy haudi not, ulwuys clean; f
Little hands whose sott carf3 ; ,i ;

Is the dearest Joy, I ween, '"
I shall ever, evor know; " '
Obi 1 love them, lore Ihrm so.

Though they're boon In mischief aecp
Though In muddiest distress,

Though In soft reposo thoy sleep
Precious aro tlicso dimpled hands.

Just a pair of cunning foot,
Plnlccy toes I lore to kiss.

Restless feet that ne'er are still,
Truant foot 1 ofton miss

Yet their music Is to mo, .., i

Though In naughtiness they be,
Sweetest melody 1 know;

And with pride my bean they thrill
As they patter to and

blessed little feet ' '

Just a pair of laughing eyes,
Koguisb eyes one can't reprove,

Eyes that spy forbidden things,
Eyes that speak tho truest lore. .

0, bow bright and gay they seem
Waking from some fairy dream.

How I hope they'll never new
Aught that grief or sorrow brings

They're my Jewels, sparkling blue-Ha- ppy

smiling darling eyes.

Just a mass of golden curls,
Shining curls the sunshine kissed- -

In their tangles 1 hare lost
Love that I havo never missed:

For thoy'vo spun a net of gold
All my willing love to hold.

Ah. I bope the hand of care
And the touch of troublo's frost

May forever gontly spare
. All these lovely treasured curia.

Just a winsome little girl-J- ust

a blessing love hoi brought,
Brought to eheer a father's heart

Dearest love, yon little thought
How another world you'd make,
What I'd do for her sweet salcel

But each day she grows more dear
As she plays br Infant part-Sh-e's

our brightest star, that's clean,
Fondly cherlshod little girL

George E. Bowen, In Inter Ooeaa.
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' CHAPTER

Fitzhugh looked keenly at the speak-
er, missed at last, and, leaning on his
one, was about to speak earnestly, but
changed his mind and only asked:

"Shoot much now? Much game down
in the counties?"

"Lots! I go down often," Meredith
answered, growing more glib under the
mixture of cognac and champagne.
"Say, Peyton, there's bigger game In
Prince George's now!' He checked
himself suddenly, with a shrewd leer at
the other's Impassive face. "Rare days
we did use to have In old times, eh?
Guess I teal rather fond of a tear for
a youngster. Bemembcr that sum-
mer at Capon, just before the war,
when I fell waltzing with Carolyn "
Again he checked himself, more

and with more of effort, aiming
intently at his ball.

"They wore Jolly days," Fitzhugh
aid. "Here's to their return after the

warr
He filled both glasses brimming.

Meredith gulped his eagerly, to tho last
drop; but the other man, seemingly
eager for his turn at the balls, placed
his glass on a sldo-atan- d, scarcely
touched.

"Say, Peyton, old boy," Meredith
cried suddenly, as his opponent finished
a small run which he neglected to
count, "I used to think that summer
you were pretty soft on her."

"Indeed? On whom?"
"Carolyn Gay. She ttai a beauty,

thouph. Geonral how she could ride
and shoot! A perfect thoroughbred!
But you did seem pretty hard hit!"

"Did I? Ton my word, Horget," FiU-hug-h

retorted, with controlled tongue;
but his eyes glowed, as 'they measured
the other man, now stretching unstead-
ily across the table. "What ever became
of Miss Clay?"

"She's all right, old boy! She"
Suddenly Meredith checked himself,
steadying his body against the cushion,
as he gazed at his querist with a stare
meant to be penetrating, but too large-
ly tinctured with alcohol. "She's some-
where over in Virginia, I suppose."

"Well, I hope we may meet in the
spring," Fitzhugh answered, quietly;
and he refilled the other's gloss, adding
a drop to his own full one. "Here's to
good old times, Carroll!"

"To old times it is! Damn it, Peyton,
meeting you does bring 'em bock!
Many a jolly tear, eh?" and he gulped
down the fiery cognac as it hod been
water. "Ah, that'i the stuff! You're
right! Woman's wine, champagne.
What were we saying? Carolyn Clay?
Yes; the'i a grand girl I iMt a soldier I

Peyton, of boy, if I wasn't pledged If
I dared I might tell you something to
'stonls- h- Whose shot is it? Miner

He broke off abruptly, turning to the
table and playing wildly, but counting.
Again Fitzhngh's eyes sought the clock
anxiously. It marked the quarter to
twelve.

"Game!" ho cried, suddenly. "Ill bet
you a terrapin supper you can't beat
me, the next game we play. This room
Is too hot Come, let' get into the air.
One night-ca- p, and I'll walk home with
you." . .

Again he filled the glasses with steady
band. Again Meredith drained his,
lurching heavily towards the hat-rac-

Then the two locked arms, passing into
the black December night The cold
wind, contrasting to the close room,
drovs the alcohol fumes faster to Mere-
dith's brain, loosening his legs and his
tongue In equal degree.

"Yes, sir! Carolyn Clay's soldier, er'ry
inch! Braves' girl yo' ever heard o
An' litt'l Will McKee," he gabbled on,
with a chuckle tha,' littl' shrimp!
Peyton, you'd nev' s'pect society beau
like biro damn sush pavement! you'd
nev' s'pect shrimp like him Know! can
trust you, ol' boy! But he's riskin' ol'

" ' 'capital
When Peyton Fitzhugh had found

Carroll Meredith's night-key- ,, left hira
In his room, and turned once more Into
tho night, he muttered to himself:

"A gentleman in soul, with a big
heurt! God forgive the poor fellow
and me: Hut I had to do it!"

Pulling Ills soft hat down over his

face, and throwing the collar of his
long ulster high about it, the spy strode
rapiiUy through the deserted streets,
turned Into an alley-wa- and halted
before a; low arch, where a sentry
walked - lpzily. The man came to a
carry, and tho spy, passing him unques-
tioned, mounted the steps to a dim-l- it

hall, whore an orderly dozed at a desk.
"Major in, Caspar?" he asked, abrupt-

ly, find, receiving answer, tapped at a
door labeled "adjutant general." As
he entered, a slight, boyish officer
glanced up from dispatches littering his
desk, f : i .J J

"Urn! you're on time," ho said,
abruptly, as tho neighboring clock
clanged out for midnight "A minute
later, you hud found the office shut"!

"I said I would be here by twelve,
major," the Bpy answered. , "I was do--

PS

" HERE'S TO 00D OLD TIMES, CARBOLLl"

talned by duty; Any orders for me,
sir?"

"None. Important news from your
general, though; so Washington wires
me. ne failed to strike Stuart's ad-

vance, under Bosser, that morning you
guided him to Bcckley's crossroads.
The damned rebel was beforehand and
got In his rear."

"Did they strike, sir? Did they cut
tho general off?" Fitzhugh asked the
questions eagerly and with a strange
gleam in his eyes.

"Yes; they struck, and pretty hard,
too. But the general cut his way
through, rather crippled. No, there is
no blame attaching to you, Fitzhugh.
The fault lies with Maj. Conyer's
scout He is under arrest You seem
to have done your full duty."

"I tried to do my full duty, air." The
reply wa. unwonted in Its meekness;
and the spy's eyes were downcast as ho
queried: "Where did the general get
out? lias he made the rivor again?"

"Yes; but some regiments scattered,
and the stragglers come tn slowly."

"They should be struck in detail-scatt- ered

along tho river," Fitzhugh
said, slowly, half absently.

"Damn, it air, you'd better give your
views to Gen. Sheridan," the Infantry
major retorted, abruptly. "I am not
commanding the cavalry of the army of
tho Potomac."

"Beg pardon, sir," the spy answered,
not raising his eyes, in which the gleam
still lingered. "Am I to go over? Any
orders for mo?"

"No; you are to remain here proba-
bly accompany Gen. Baldwin oq a
prison-inspectio- n that has been de-

manded by these newspaper meddlers,
Oood-nlg- Caspar." The major rose,
sorting his papers, the, spy turning
slowly to the door, as though regretting
something, when the officer added: .

"By the way, what is this young fel-

low McKee?"
"Nothing, sir," was the prompt

as Fitzhugh glanced quickly at
the questioner. "A society butterfly,
without brains, ne Is not suspected, I
preaumo?"

"Oh, no. Only, he's always so devil-

ish polite to mo, for sake of getting
passes whero none are needed, that it
amounts to a bore. He talked two
hours and wasted two bottles of wine

to get permits to hunt In Prince
George's. Good night"

"Good night air," tho spy answered,
quickly leaving the room and descend-
ing to tho street

Meanwhile, Mr. Willie McEoe had
left the muslcale and let himself quiet-
ly into the darkened home of his wid-

owed mother. Passing softly through
to the stables, he waked his groom,
gave special instructions about feeding
his best horse, and ordered his hunting-tra- p

to be in readiness at two o'clock.
Then, mounting to his own suite, he

laid out his corduroys and boots, se-

lected a Winchester rifle from the sev-

eral cases, and, carefully Inspecting the
grease on the cartridges, loaded it and
tested the lock.

Next he unlocked a cupboard, taking
thence and stowing in his bird-ba- g

strange outfit for a duck-hu- nt There
were carefully tied parcels from the
druggist hanks of silk and strong flax,
papers of needles, postage-stamp- and,
last, three large, flat flasks of brandy
labeled "1840," as though to equalise
the outfit' Packing finished, McKee re-

read the passes the federal had lately so
contemned, made some careful memor-
anda in finest writing upon thin sheets'
of paper, and drew an old pipe of briar-woo-d

from his pocket Carefully clean-
ing the tube, he rolled the papers tight-
ly, forced them in, and smeared little
of the nicotine on top, to color the edges
from recognition.

Lastly, the youth arrayed tdmaelf in
hunting-ri- g as carefully as though pre-

paring for his wedding, humming, dur-
ing the process, snatches of melody
from late opera bouffes. Then, as the
cuckoo clock on his wall cooed out the
half-ho- past one, he descended softly
to the stable-yar- r

The hunting-tra- p was already rolled
out; and, packing gun and bird-ba- g

carefully under the heavy fur robes, the
master turned, to find his ebon groom
close at his elbow.

"Mass Will, ent yo' gwlne tcr read da
note?"

"What note, Elijah?"
"Da note da whi' man dun lef . Wy

yo' doan' road It?" And, for the firit

time, the negro extended
'

a dingy' en-

velope. v i ;

"Who left this? - Did you tell anyone
) was goin g gunning?" the master asked,
fuxlouHly. ',, , !

"How I's gwine toll um, w'enl ain't
Vnowed 'it? an', 'sides,

:

'e ain't, ax
nuthin'," the man replied, with the ne-fro-'s

usual indirection. . i

j ' Who left it sir? Hold your lantern"
i "How I know who lef it, w'on he un-

beknownst to me an' I ain't yeered, his
entitle? W'en e ax Is yo' in, I ain't toll
him Is yo'; I only ax 'Ira is yo' in? Den
he say, gi'o, un dls note,' tho! Da1 de
note." j

' Tearing open tho envelope, on which
the gum was still moist McKee began
to read by light of the stable lantern,
Curiously at first, then eagerly, at lost
with amazement stamped on every fea-
ture. , .

"Wait to hitch up till I come bock.
Lock this gate after mo," ho ordered,
rapidly. . Then he passed Into the street;
and the negro, hearing his rapid foot-
falls ring along the stones, showed his
white teeth as he turned the key, and
muttered:

"Eeck'n 'e entcomin' back! Dis yere
hunt dun gone up. Da note cum frum
a gal, sho' "nuff!" ' 1

CHAPUEB V1L
TIHOLIIIO TBI SEKia.

The muslcale had broken up early,
and the Gilmor Gray mansion was
tightly closed. Not one light shone
from its tall, brown front and the very
servants' quarters were dark and still,
as the clock of the church hard by
clanged out twice upon the night

Bessie Westchester hod soon left her
hidden guest to mingle brightly again
with those below; but never had the
cordial hospitality of that fair maiden
of her wholo household, in fact really
found so "sweet" that proverbially
muuh-slandcr- "old word, good-byl-"

Necessary sequela of a feast properly
looked to, though in unusual haste for
a notable housekeeper, Mrs. Gray hod
dismissed her willing servants to rest;
and, a little later, her husband had
quietly locked the door leading from
their wing to the family section of the
dwelling,

"I may disappoint some colored lodge,
for once," he had remarked to his wife,
as he pocketed the key; "but
even our own eyes and ears are danger-
ous to trust to."

And now Bessie Westchester, her be-

coming ball-dres- s changed for a loose,
but equally becoming wrapper, again
nestled on the floor, close to Carolyn
Clay, who waited, calm and resolute, as
the minutes sped on with feet that
seemed leaden-sho- d to her anxious sus-
pense. And below, her mother and
sister moved noiselessly about the
pantry, packing, as compactly as deft
hands might an ample luncheon into
the flat tin case.

"She will probably get wet poor
child!" the matron said, removing a
layer of thin sandwiches to wedge in
slices of fruitcake. "The tin is the
safest; but dear mo, bow little it
holds!"

"But these mutt go in, mamma," an-
swered Miss Westchester. "Dear Carol
No telling when she'll see fruit cake
again! How dreadful it all la, mamma!
Only think what she tells us about
sorghum and corn-brea- Walt; press
on the sandwiches while I wedge in
these sardines."

"Really, wife," interposed the late
bachelor club man, "you must expect
her to realise that green colonel's or-

ders issued to his men, to 'cook and eat
five days' rations Immediately! "

"I wish they all could over there!"
the wife retorted, her wanting logic
condoned by a deep sigh. "Just think
of your poor brother Llowndes, Gilmor,
starving on bacon and hard tack!"

"It is good for his liver, my dear,"
Mr. Gray replied, with a lightness be-

lled by his eyes. "My brother Llowndes
has so for in his Ufo eaten pate and ter-
rapin enough to bring camp-far- o for the
next ten years up to a pretty luxurious
average."

But away up in the attlo hiding-plac- e

no badinage was spoken. Carolyn Clay
had several times gono over the details
of her perilous trip across. Each time
she hod spoken with naive freedom of
her fears, her suspense and her joy at
rescue all without reserve. But one
thing sho had never told approaching

fcSfl'

mm.
" AITD HOT BVM TO MOW BIS lUltt!"

t '
H with ready purpose, only to find her
lips close and a throbbing something
Just beneath her throat which she could
not control. '''.....She had never explained that the man
who had saved her, at risk of Instant
traitor's doom, was himself a renegade
doubly a traitor to the cause that made
him so, by that very act Far lens had
she been able to frame the twoi words
of his came, once sweetly familiar to
her lips, now bitter as Dead aca fruit

' .. .upon them. - -

Often after Bessie had listened with
sighs and tears of sympathy, then left
her Carolyn Clay would upbraid her
conscience for this to

friends so tender and so loyal, even njow
risking so much for her. And then her
conscience would argue, not without a
quibblo, that it was so unnecessary
that it could but disgrace his name for
those true ones who bore it so well-t- hat

this one exposure could do no good.
So the girl reassuring herself, in
woman's way, that no lingering thought
of his past, no pity for herself, mixed
with the resolve accepted her wish as
her duty, and was silent And Bessie
Westchester had accepted as true her
own brain-bui- lt little romance that the

and grave peril hod been
incurred by some federal officer for sake
of her friend's hclplcssnen in danger
perhaps, she told herself, for sake of her
fair face.

And now the dark eyes of the listener
stood wide, and her gentlo bosom heaved
rapidly under the loose folds of the
wrapper, as she heard the twice-tol- d

tale for the last time, as sho believed
followed the night escape through the
driving snow,welcomed the slow-comin- g

dawn, and thrilled at the first sight of
Roeser'B advance.

"What a noble, selfless hero!" tho
younger girl cried, aflfcr a long-draw- n

sigh of relief. "And not even to know
his name! would have had mbre curi-
osity, even then. But he mutt be a gen-
tleman, Carol Base blood would never
have risked so much been so 'tender
and trewe' even for your eyes!"

Miss Clay's eyes were studying the
pictures in the fire. A half sigh trem-
bled to her lips; but she stilled it as she
answered, sadly:

"He was a gentleman before he
Joined Virginia's enemies."

"But, Caro, they were not hl ene-
mies."

"No, seemingly not; only Virginia';"
the other answered, with sudden fierce-
ness.
, "But it is odd he never told you his
name. It would have taken but an In-

stant; .and if you two ever meet
again''

"God forbid that!" Carolyn Clay rose
to her feet towering taller in the flick-

ering firelight. "I hope never to look
upon his face again!"

"How uncompromising you are!" her
friend persisted. "Yet you owe him so
deep a debt your life, perhaps."

"Yes; I owe him that-G- od help met"
She turned away abruptly, as a deep
surge of color swept her pale face.
"Yes; I owe him a debt I can never pay

never! I owe htm escape from a spy's
death! I owe him oh, Bess, I never
realized half Kent much until I rode in
sight of those dear gray jackets, St An-

drew's cross fluttering so gayly over
them!" She gazed absently into the
fire a moment the color still warm on
hor face. "And, Bess, when I told CoL
Randolph every word the tr the
man had said, he called to a little
hero,' said I bad put Bosser under deep-
est obligation, that he could strike the
Yankees la the rear and the road to
ths river was open to me."

to coBrmnjrD.J

"HOME, SWEET HOME- .-

Why rata Ha Sanf ths Simple Melody
for Twaacy Xn.

The d criticism on lime.
Patti's singing the "inevitable" "Home,
Sweet Home," to stoutly resented by
the great artist Mme. Petti declares
that she would not sing one song for
twenty years if the publio did not de-

mand it She says:
"I learned the song years ago and

never dreamed that I would have to
sing it for years and years, but after I
bod once sung it nowhere could I ap-

pear but the public demanded it par-
ticularly here in America. I have tried
again and again to substitute other
songs, and it Is absurd to suppose that
I haven't songs enough in my repertory
to give an evening's entertainment
without 'Home, Sweet Home.' But
every tlme I have heard people all over
the house demand the old-tim- e melody.
Why should I not try to please my pub-
lic? Indeed, I would never sing it again
if only once I did not hear the thunder
of applause whenever the first notes of
the introduction are beard. Of course,
I am encouraged. There never was a
singer who was not encouraged and
bomo on the very wings of triumph
and ecstacy by hearing great applause.

"I also confess that I like to sing It
and I never grow tired of. the words or
the simple melody. Often on the spur
of the moment I would like to add a
touch here or there, but I refrain, know-
ing that just its simplicity is what
touches an audience, and I am not
above saying that it always touches me.
I am sure everyone will do me this jus-
tice after due consideration. I have
sung many numbers in many pro-

grammes, have given numerous songs
of all styles and all descriptions, and, I
may add without egotism, with great
success; therefore I feel that I am do-

ing just the right thing when I give the
publio just what it wants."

Australia's Arid Interior.
A traveler returning from the Interior

of Australia says: "I penetrated the in-

terior for two hundred or three hun-
dred miles and saw the country strewn
with carcasses of sheep. The grass had all
dried op like paper, the water was all
gone, and great droves of sleep had y

starved to death. You hare no
conception of the desolation of the land-
scape. Not a tree or a blade of green la
sight no water to greet the eye, no
clouds above to cool .the terrible heat of
the sun's rays that beat perpendicularly
down upon the barren sand desert Te
me it was an awful spectacle, and my
next visit to Australia shall be confined
to the coast regions, where grass grow
and water runs."

, - A RailreM In llasa.
The king .of 61am recently cut the

first turf for the new railroad in Bang-
kok. The minister of publio work
read a short address, to which the king
replied, and then the king, taking an
ivory-handle- d spade, thrust the silver
blade into the turf, which he transferred
to an ebony wheelbarrow. The crown
prince trundled ' the wheelbbarrow
along a carpeted track about thirty
yards in length, followed by the king,
the royal family and the assembled
guests. The turf when removed from
the ebony wheelbarrow waa sprinkled
with consecrated water from a golden
ewer by four priests.
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The illustration above conreys only a faint conception of the picture.
It is a marvelous work of art a frieze, 5x36 inches in size, represent-
ing a gracefully blended collection of sweet clover blossoms painted in
12 colorsi The genius of the artist and the skill of the lithographer have
combined in revealing a singularly beautiful effect In delicate and harmo-i:iou- s

design in abstract beauty it excels anything of a similar character
that has been before produced. The beneficent influence of such a pic-

ture is felt in every household it enters, and we make it possible for every
one to possess a copy.

WE GIVE THE FREE
1 1 nny person sending us $1.00 for a year's subscription to " FOOD,"
" Queen or the Household Monthlies." An additional dollar secures
u'.jo (postage prepaid) a copy of Miss Parloa's greatest household
Ixok, "The Kitchen Companion," the regular $2.50 edition of 1,000

J gcs, bound in cloth, published by Estes & Lauriat, of Boston.
Send yoursubscriptionatonce and so begin your year with the clojant

Christmas number. Address

THE CLOVER. PUBLISHING CO., 71-- Park Place, New York.
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